Letter to the Editor by Portis, J
Pirouettes, and toe stands, arabesques, swan dives
Fouettes and entrechats, unusual for wives.
Then all of a sudden the wind stilled its force,
But the “twenties” recovered were deficient, of course!
Letter to the Editor
A lone one was missing: I joined in the search,
Scouring the shrubs and the trees for a “perch”
At last we found it
- But I really must say...
I’d surely have paid it...for that Christmas Ballet!
Thank you for Christmas Joys
For trees to climb
And words that rhyme
For pools to splash
And clay to mash
For balls to kick
And berries to pick
For piles of leaves
And Christmas Eves
For frozen ponds
And snowy fronds
For spills and thrills
On powder hills
For twinkling lights
And shiny brights
For Christmas treats
And cookies to eat
For stars in space
And Saving Grace
We thank you, God.
Amen.
Jon M. Portis MD
President of the Hawaii
Ophthalmological Society
Robert S. Flowers
Honolulu, Hawaii
Congratulations on publishing the two recent “Special Issues on
Ophthalmology.” I am sure these issues will be read thoroughly and
even kept as a reference by your many readers. Thanks again for
contributing to ophthalmology in Hawaii.
Robert S. Flowers
Honolulu, Hawaii
THE SUPPORT
With 1.700 American Express
Travel offices in 120 Countries
around the world, we’re there to
help you almost anywhere you go.
American Express Travel is your
home away from home.
THE VALUE
The volume of business we generate
for our travel partners provides us
extensive price advantages that we
pass on to you, our customer.
Let us show you how you can save
money on air, hotel, car, cruise and
tour arrangements.
THE SERVICE & EXPERIENCE
Dedicated to providing local
personalized service, your
American Express Travel team is
composed of seasoned travel
professionals. With over 250 years
of experience among them,
you can rest assured your travel
arrangements will receive the
attention to detail they deserve.
TRAVEL FINANCIAL SERVICES
American Express is your
one stop shop” for all your travel
financial service needs, including
Travelers Cheques (7 major
currencies), Foreign Exchange,
Gift of Travel certificates.
Gift Cheques, MoneyGram. etc.
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARDMEMBERS
We also provide American Express
Cardmembers with services such
as emergency check cashing.
emergency card replacement
and exclusive offers for
Cardmembers.
You
Make
People
Well.
We Make
Travel
Eas
For relief of travel headaches, take this ad and call
us in the morning. Whether you’re traveling for
business or pleasure, nobody covers the world
like American Express Travel.
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